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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope of the Thesis 

The potential of lonizable azacrown ethers (macrocyclic 

azapolyethers) as specific extracting agents for metal ions 

directs our attention to the application of monoazadibenzo-

crown ether carboxylic acids for the recovery of metals from 

aqueous streams and for the transport of metal ions across 

hydrophobic membranes. Among the artificial carriers previ

ously developed, macrocyclic polyethers and azacrown ethers 

h^ve been recognized as potential carrier models for the 

selective transport of cations. However lonizable azacrowns 

are the only type of synthetic macrocyclic compounds that 

permit an enforced ion-release mechanism as do the naturally 

occurring antibiotics. For nigericin and monensin, the 

phenomenon of enforced ion-release is mediated by intercon-

version of cyclic and acyclic forms. On the other hand, 

protonation of the crown nitrogen initiates the facile en

forced ion-release mechanism. Nevertheless extraction 

efficiencies and rates of ion transport have been signifi

cantly influenced by the lipophilicity of these artificial 

carriers. Furthermore the ease of synthesis of diaza-

derivatives in comparison with monoazacrown ethers is over

shadowed by the tendency of the former to favor transition 

metals and heavy metal coordination with a lower affinity 
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for complexing alkali and alkaline earth cations. 

As a solution to the above problems, the use of monoaza 

derivatives fused to aromatic units would result in a pro

found increase in the lipophilicity of such ligands and 

also should have greater affinity for alkali and alkaline 

earth cation complexation and lower affinity for transition 

metals. With the goal of establishing practical prepara

tive routes to lonizable azacrowns, two synthetic strategies 

are considered which will allow systematic study of the 

effect of introducing a nitrogen atom into an lonizable 

crown ether. The first is to (1) prepare azacrown ethers 

with tertiary amine functions and hydroxyl groups which 

would serve as sites for the attachment of pendant donor 

groups and then (2) attach the lonizable fragment onto the 

alcohol functions. The second strategy is to (1) prepare 

azacrown ethers of secondary amine functions, and then (2) 

functionalize the secondary amine group by attaching the 

lonizable group fragment onto the nitrogen atom. An initial 

synthesis of neutral azacrowns is required for both of the 

above stragegies. If these key intermediates can be obtain

ed in reasonable yields, the lonizable fragments could be 

easily attached by known synthetic procedures. 

The practicality in the synthesis of these and other 

dibenzo-crown ethers involves in part the use of the com

mercially available and inexpensive catechol as a starting 

material. The protection of one of the equivalent hydroxyl 



groups is required in order to avoid the use of high dilu

tion techniques which in turn prevents the formation of 

polymeric and other undesired side products. Due to the 

attractiveness of DHP (dihydropyran) as a protecting group 

for alcohols and other phenols, Pedersen and others have 

utilized it in the synthesis of dibenzo-crown ethers. How

ever, no effective synthetic procedure for preparing mono-

protected catechol has appeared. Therefore, a facile syn

thetic method has been developed for partially protecting 

catechol with DHP. 

Review of Previous Research 

Literally thousands of crown ethers have been syn

thesized since Pedersen first reported the ability of macro-

cyclic polyethers to bind alkali metal cations. The 

chemistry of crown ethers has developed swiftly and their 

importance as selective ion carriers is recognized not only 

in the field of chemistry but also biochemistry and bio

physics. The major interest in crown ethers lies in the 

fact that these neutral macrocyclic compounds are capable 

of forming complexes by ion-dipole interactions with hard 

cations such as those of Group I and II for which few selec

tive complexing agents are available otherwise. Crown 

ethers have been used for cation complexation, where they 

exhibit high degrees of selectivity, and also to enhance 

nucleophilicity of anions by dissolution of salts in 
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2-4 apolar solvents. 

Recent progress in biochemistry and biophysics is also 

closely related to the development of crown compounds. 

Crown ethers are structurally related to a number of anti

biotics such as valinomycin and nonactin (_i) which have 

macrocyclic structures containing ester, ether, and peptide 

groups. Such antibiotics selectively bind specific ions 

and transport them through living membranes. In the mito

chondria of rat liver, K is selectively complexed by 

valinomycin and actively transported in a direction opposite 

to the concentration gradient. Since many antibiotics that 

function as selective ion carriers are cyclic tetrolides 

or cyclic depsipeptides, a cyclic structure carrying donor 

atoms was hypothesized to be a necessary characteristic for 

an ionophore. Therefore the synthesis of such compounds 

was considered at a time when the importance of crown ethers 

had just been recognized. 



The field of crown ether chemistry has grown rapidly 

and continues to develop. Several monographs on macrocyclic 

multidentate compounds have appeared which contain numerous 

6 — 12 
references on synthesis and applications of crown ethers. 

There can be little doubt that many more new macrocyclic 

compounds will be prepared and used in a variety of new 

complexes and a wide range of applications. 

Discovery of Crown Ethers 

Working at DuPont, Pedersen found that trace-metals 

such as copper and vanadium greatly catalyze the auto-

13 
oxidation of petroleum products and rubber. Therefore 

Pedersen developed compounds known as "metal deactivators" 

to suppress the catalytic activity of the metal salts by 

converting them into inactive, multidentate complexes. 

N,N'-(1,2-Propylene)-bis-salicyclideneimine is one such 

deactivator for copper and has been used industrially for 

this purpose (Figure 1 ) . 

Figure 1. Copper Complex of N,N'-(1,2-
Propylene) -bis-salicyclideneimine. 



As part of such studies, Pedersen selected the pentadentate 

ligand 3̂  to investigate the effects of uni- and multi

dentate phenolic ligands on the catalytic properties of 

vanadium. The proposed synthetic route to _3 is given by 

Equations 1 and 2. 

oC^^o-& oc 
2. 

(Eq. 1) 

a. NaOH, 1-butanol 
b. H"*"̂  methanol 

O(Cy^^CHp)^ - ^ - ^ O C J Q ^ t:yproduct 

(Eq. 2) 

Catechol was first treated with dihydropyran to form the 

partially-protected catechol 2_, Next, the crude product 2_ 

was allowed to react with bis(2-chloroethyl)ether and 

sodium hydroxide in refluxing 1-butanol. Subsequent hydro

lysis of the protecting group gave the desired product ^ 

and a small amount of byproduct. The unknown byproduct was 

only slightly soluble in methanol; however, it became 

soluble upon the addition of NaOH to the solution mixture. 

Furthermore, the unknown was found to be soluble in methanol 
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containing any soluble sodium salt. 

Infrared (IR) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

spectra of the unknown indicated the absence of a phenolic 

group. Therefore Pedersen concluded that the enhanced 

solubility of the unknown was due to the presence of Na 

13 ions and was not due to the alkalinity of the solution. 

Elementary analysis for the unknown corresponded with that 

for 2,3-benzo-l,4,7-trioxacyclononane (£) which is a plausi

ble product of the reaction of unprotected catechol with 

bis(2-chloroethyl)ether, since the partially protected 

catechol was contaminated with unreacted catechol. How

ever the molecular weight of the unknown was twice that of 

_4. Thus, the structure of the unknown was established to 

be dibenzo-18-crown-6 (5̂) which was formed from the reaction 

of catechol with one molecule of the glycol dichloride 

yielding diphenol 3̂  followed by a cyclization to form _5. 

Examination of molecular models for _5 revealed the 

presence of a cavity surrounded by oxygen atoms. Pedersen 

concluded that the Na ion was complexed by electrostatic 
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attraction between the positively charged cation and the 

negative dipolar charge on the six oxygen atoms which are 

symmetrically arranged around it in the polyether ring."*""̂  

This conclusion was a probable explanation for the increased 

solubility of _5 in methanol in the presence of Na"*" ions. 

The cyclization step leading to the formation of _5 

is noteworthy. For example, intramolecular alkylation 

yields 9-methyldecalone as expected (Equation 3). 

base ;u (Eq. 3) 

Intramolecular cyclizations involving fifteen-membered and 

larger rings are generally conducted under high dilution 

conditions so that the probability of cyclization is 

higher than that of polymerization. Yet the cyclic poly

ether _5 was formed in a quite concentrated solution. 

Pedersen concluded that the ring-closure step leading to 

the formation of _5 was facilitated by the Na ion which, by 

ion-dipole attraction, wrapped the intermediate around the 

cation in a three-quarter circle and disposed it to ring 

13 
closure. Further experiments supported this conclusion 

which later became known as the "template effect." Thus, 

when _5 was prepared with sodium or potassium hydroxide. 



the yields were higher than with lithium and tetramethyl-

ammonium hydroxide. 

The effect of salts on the solubility of dibenzo-18-

crown-6 was studied and the stability of the complexes 

was measured. Except with Li"*", the results showed that 
2+ 

Ba and all the alkali metal cations form stable complexes 

with _5. These findings paved the way for the development 

of macrocyclic polyethers with selective ion complexations. 

Nomenclature 

Because of the molecular model appearance and its 

ability to complex cations, Pedersen assigned the term 

"crown" to the first cyclic polyether synthesized in order 

to avoid the conventional and complicated lUPAC nomen

clature. For example, the lUPAC nomenclature for 5̂  is 

2,3,11,12-dibenzo-l,4,7-10,13,16-hexaoxacyclooctadecane. 

The use of such cumbersome nomenclature is avoided by 

assigning common names for the polyethers based on the use 

of the term crown to represent the central ring and listing 

the following, in order: 

a) the number and kind of substituents on the polyether 

ring, 

b) the total number of atoms in the polyether ring, 

c) the class name, crown, and 

d) the number of oxygen atoms in the polyether ring. 

Compound _5 is therefore identified simply as dibenzo-18-
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crown-6. However, structural formulas are recommended for 

positive identification since ambiguity may sometimes 

accompany such trivial nomenclature. 

The term crown ethers clearly refers to all macro-

cyclic compounds that contain at least one oxygen atom as 

a donor ligand. Other multidentate ligands can be regarded 

as being derived from crown ethers by replacement of one or 

more, but not all of the oxygen atoms, by other heteroatoms, 

such as nitrogen and sulfur. 

Cation Complexation 

The most important and unique property of the macro-

cyclic polyethers is their tendency to form complexes with 

many salts, especially alkali and alkaline earth cations 

both in solution and in crystalline form (Table 1). ' 

As verified by X-ray crystallography, the cation is located 

in the center of the hydrophilic cavity surrounded by the 

18 — 21 electronegative oxygen atoms (Figure 2). Such complexes 

are the result of electrostatic ion-dipole interaction 

between cations and negatively-charged oxygen donor atoms 

in the polyether ring. 

^ Q 

Figure 2. Complex formation between dibenzo-18-
crown-6 and a cation. 
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Pedersen synthesized a number of aliphatic and aromatic 

crown ether complexes which were qualitatively detected 

by measuring: 1) solubility changes of the macrocyclic 

polyethers and salts in various solvents; 2) characteristic 

changes in the ultraviolet (UV) spectra of the aromatic 

crown ether. ' Complexation was also detected by 

adding picric acid to an aqueous solution of salt, followed 

by shaking with a solution of crown ether in an organic 

22 
solvent. When the complex is formed, the organic phase 

takes on a yellow color due to the formation of a complex 

between the crown ether and cation-picrate. Complexes have 

also been detected by IR, NMR, and Raman spectroscopy, and 

by electrochemical methods such as measurement of electro-

conductivity of the solution, potentiometry, and polaro-

, 22-25 
graphy. 

The complexing ability of a crown compound and the 

stabilty of the resulting complex depend on several 

factors: 

1) The relative sizes of the cation and the cavity of 

the crown ether — The more closely they match, the more 

stable is the complex formed; 

2) The number of donor atoms in the polyether ring — 

Stability of the complexes increases as the number of donor 

atoms increases; 

3) The arrangement of donor atoms -- The more they are 

arranged on a plane, the more stable is the complex formed; 
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4) The symmetry of arrangement of donor atoms -- The 

more symmetrically they are arranged, the more stable is 

the complex formed; 

5) The basicity of donor atoms — Stability of the 

complex increases with increasing basicity; 

6) Steric hindrance of the polyether ring — The less 

steric hindrance, the more stable is the complex formed; 

7) Solvation of the cation — The less solvation, the 

more stable is the complex formed. Solvation energy de

creases with increasing ionic diameter for cations belong

ing to Groups I-IV; 

8) The electric charge on the cation. 

A close correlation between the stability of the complex 

and the relative sizes of the polyether cavity and the 

cation diameter has been substantiated by X-ray crystallo-

2 6 

graphy and by measuring complexation constants. However, 

selectivity and complexing ability of crown ethers are 

products of all the above listed factors. 

As indicated in Table 1, the composition of the complex 

is not always 1:1 for the molar ratio of crown ether/salt. 

In fact there are complexes formed with compositions of 

2:1 and 3:2. It is thought that such complexes might have 

the sandwich structures illustrated in Figure 3 in cases 

when the cation diameter is larger than the cavity size of 
15-17 the polyether 
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cyclic polyethers 

hole + 
M 

; 
X X M M X 

Figure 3. Possible structures for 2:1 and 
3:2 complexes. 

It seems plausible that the relative sizes of the 

polyether cavity and the metal ion control the stoichio-

metry of the resulting complex. Examining the cation and 

ligand dimensions (Table 2) along with the information in 

Table 1 makes this conclusion inescapable. Dibenzo-18-
o 

crown-6 with a cavity of 2.6-3.2 A in diameter forms only 

1:1 complex with K (diameter 2.66 A) while it forms 2:1 

+ ° and 3:2 complexes with Cs (3.38 A), an ion larger than the 

cavity. The sandwich structures were verified by X-ray 

2 6 

crystallography. One should be cautioned against consider

ing the above relationship as the sole factor governing 

the composition of a complex but it is rather a composite 

of all factors affecting the stability of a complex. 

Experiments revealed that silver salts form a 1:1 complex + . 
w ith benzo-15-crown-5 even though the Ag ion is larger 

17 than the polyether cavity (Tables 1 and 2). Furthermore, 
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Table 2. Diameters of selected cations and polyether 
cavities.12/15-17 

Crown Ether Diameter^of Cation o 
Cavity, A (ionic diameter. A) 

12-crown-4 1.2 Li'*'(1.20) Mg^'^(1.30) 

14-crown-4 1.2-1.5 Na"''(1.90) Câ '*"(1.98) 

15-crown-5 1.7-2.2 K'^(2.66) Sr̂ "*'(2.26) 

18-crown-6 2.6-3.2 Rb'*"(2.96) Ba^'^(2.70) 

21-crown-7 3.4-4.3 Cs'^(3.38) 

24-crown-8 4.5 Ag'*'(2.52) 

dibenzo-30-crown-lO forms a complex with K ion, which has 

a considerably smaller diameter than the cavity of the 

20 21 polyether, by wrapping around the metal. ' In addition, 

changing the polarity of the synthesis medium and/or 

changing the counter anion can alter the stoichiometry of 

a given crown-metal system. For example benzo-15-crown-5 

yields 1:1 complexes with Ca(picrate)2 in ethanol irres

pective of the mole ratio of crown/salt. However, a 1:2 

9a complex is formed in aqueous ethanol. Benzo-15-crown-5 

forms 1:1 complexes with sodium cations and Br , I , NCS , 

25 and picrate anions in solution , as well as in solid 

^ 1 state. 

Complexes such as ammonium, alkyl ammonium, and guani-

dium cations with crown ethers were also prepared by 

1 . ° + + 
Pedersen. Ammonium ion (2.86 A) resembles K , Rb , and 
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Tl with respect to charge and size. Therefore it is not 

surprising that it forms similar complexes with the cyclic 

polyethers (Table 1). On the other hand, ammonia and 

substituted amines are not complexed because they do not 

carry a charge. In general, the nitrogen and attached R 

group of a primary ammonium ion protrude above one face of 

the cavity while the three acidic hydrogens are hydrogen 

bonded to the oxygens of the polyether (Figure 4). 

Figure 4. Typical complex of an ammonium ion. 

The formation of such complexes between two organic 

molecules prompted Cram to further exploit this type of 

27 complexation in his host-guest chemistry. For example, 

Gokel and Cram reported formation of complexes between 

crown ethers and diazonium salts where the diazonio group 

2 8 2 9 
was inserted into the polyether cavity. ' This type of 

insertion complex was substantiated by X-ray crystallo-

30-31 
graphy and by infrared (IR) spectroscopy (Fiaure 5). 

gr̂ " 
Figure 5. Typical complex of an aryldiazonium salt 
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Distribution between Phases 

Since crown ether complexes display appreciable 

solubility in a number of organic solvents, salts can often 

be extracted from aqueous solutions into organic solvents 

. . . 1 32 33 

containing macrocyclic polyethers. ' ' The results of 

such extractions can be analyzed in terms of the following 

equilibria: 
+ - ^E M + A + P : —- PMA aq aq org org 

^D + PMA PM + A org ^ " org org 

where M is the cation, A the extractable anio (counter-

ion) , P the polyether, PM the complex cation, and PMA the 

complex-ion pair. The subscripts refer to the phases. 

These extractions permit evaluation of dissociation con

stants, K as well as extraction constants, K„. Accordingly, 

extractions are used extensively for qualitative determina

tion of relative complexing power. 

While complexing of the cation is an obvious pre

requisite, extraction efficiency depends not only on the 

strength of complexation but also on the solubility of all 

species in both phases. The special importance of the 

anion is illustrated by the increase in solubility with 

increasing anionic size (Table 3). In the complexes, the 

cation is surrounded by organophilic groups and can there

by be accommodated in nonpolar media. However interaction 
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Table 3. Solubilization of alkali metal halides in organic 
solvents by addition of 50 mmol/L of dicyclo-
hexano-18-crown-6 33 

Solubility(mmol/L) 
Solvent 

^6^6 

CCI4 

CHCI3 

CH2CI2 

THF 

NaCl 

0.01 

0.03 

1.8 

1.8 

0.02 

NaBr 

1.8 

2.7 

37 

35 

1.2 

KCl 

0.03 

0.6 

21 

17 

0.1 

KBr 

2.3 

4.1 

41 

41 

3.6 

KI 

9.2 

0.8 

43 

43 

45 

between the anion and nonpolar solvents is much less 

favorable especially for small anions of high charge 

density and low polarizability. Accordingly, salts of 

such hard anions as F~, Cl", N0~, and S0~ are often not 

solubilized appreciably by cyclic polyethers. In fact, 

for process solvent extraction, distribution coefficients 

for metal chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates between an 

aqueous phase and an organic phase which contain crown 

34 
ethers are too low to be useful. Extractions are 

usually efficient only when the counterion is large and 

92 
highly polarizable, for instance picrate, tetraphenyl-

borate, dipicrylaminate, permanganate, perchlorate. 

and thiocyanate. 37,38 
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Carrier-mediated Ion-Transport across 
Liquid Membranes 

Recent attention has focused on crown ethers as 

synthetic ligands with functions similar to naturally-

occurring ionophores for the transport of ions across hydro-

9 11 2 6 
phobic liquid membranes. ' ' Membrane transport has 

been studied as a model for biological transport and as a 

potential means for cation separations. The cation selec

tivity of the cyclic polyethers is transposed into membrane 

selectivity and provides a mechanism by which cations may 

penetrate the otherwise impermeable membranes. Eisenman 

et al. carried out the first investigation of ion transport 

using a cyclic polyether as a model of the selective ion 

39 carrier in living bodies. 

A stirred, bulk liquid membrane system has provided 

a simple means for studying carrier-facilated transport of 

cations. In this system (Figure 6), cations from the 

(I) (2) (3) 

Figure 6. Ion-Transport across liquid membrane by an ion 
carrier.^ (1) source(salt solution)phase. (2) 
membrane(chloroform)phase. (3) receiving(aqueous) 
phase. 
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source phase are solubilized by the macrocyclic carrier in 

the membrane solvent and then released into the receiving 

phase. 

Diffusion of chemical species across liquid membranes 

may be accomplished not only passively but also actively. 

This phenomenon has been observed for Na by use of the 

naturally-occurring ionophore monensin (6̂ )̂ which is a long 

polyether molecule with a carboxylic acid group at one end 

40 and an alcohol group at the other. 

The active movement of Na ions is driven by a proton flux 

in the opposite direction. The transport mechanism is 

illustrated in Figure 7. ' ' Complexation is first 

initiated by formation of a solvent-separated ion pair 

between the hydrated cation and the anionic carrier. Then 

the carrier wraps itself around the cation and replaces 

the solvent molecules surrounding the sphere of the cation 

After diffusing across the membrane, the complex is pro-

tonated releasing the cation at the opposite membrane 

interface. Finally the carrier diffuses back across the 

membrane and returns to the initial interface where it 
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Figure 7. Active transport of cations across liquid mem
branes. (1) source phase. (2) 1-octanol 
membrane. (3) receiving phase. 

reacts with a hydroxide ion releasing the proton. Selec-

+ tive cation transport between Na and other ions is 

achieved by monensin in the presence of other metal ions 

40 
in both the source and receiving phases. The observed 

relative selectivities for monensin are 8:1, 3:1, and 4:1 

for Na :Li , Na :K , and Na :Cs respectively. 

Although sufficiently strong and selective complexa

tion behavior is important for specific cation receptors, 

somewhat different properties are required for a specific 

cation carrier. A successful carrier must exhibit a high 

selectivity for the desired substrate but the stability of 
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complex formed must not be so high that the ligand becomes 

saturated or results in a slow exchange rate. Izatt et al. 

reported recently that the maximum observed transport 

occurred for carriers having log K stability constants 

(in MeOH) from 5.5 to 6.0 for K"*".̂ "̂ ^ Cation transport rates 

are also influenced by the concentrations of both the 

source solution and the carrier, the stirring speed, and 
Q 

the type of cation, anion, and carrier. Higher concentra

tions of both the source and carrier solutions, large inter-

facial surface area, and higher stirring speeds enhance 

the transport process. 

The nature of the anion greatly influences the trans-
41b port rate for a given cation. For example, the relative 

rates for the transport of K through a CHCl-> membrane 

containing dibenzo-18-crown-6 are reported to be 1:7.3:104: 

730 for KF, KCl, KBr, and KI respectively. Salts of "soft" 

anions such as I~ and SCN are more readily transferred 

into organic solvents by the carrier in a liquid membrane 

than are "hard" anions such as F , Cl , or SO^. 

The importance of the carboxylic acid group for the 

transport of ions across liquid membranes was examined by 

Yamazaki et aJ. who measured the ability of polyethers 2~1 

to selectively transport metal ions by comparing the trans-

42 port rates for single ions. For example, lonizable crown 

7 transported K"*" preferentially over other alkali metal 

ions. However 8 exhibited little transport ability for any 
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metal ion due to the high solubility of its salt form in 

the aqueous phase. On the other hand, no ion-transport was 

observed for the neutral polyether 9. 

cTh 

H a 

HO^C-

D 

JL 

^ 

N:; 

HO^C ) 

o 
H H 

-2_ 

lonizable Crown Ethers 

The influence of the anionic identity poses serious 

limitation upon the ability of a macrocyclic compound to 

extract metal ions from aqueous media into organic sol

vents. Such unfavorable situations could be avoided by 

solvating the anion as well as possible either by employing 

protic organic phase solvents or by the addition of compounds 

to the organic phase which can hydrogen bond with the 

43,44 
anion. However these methods are inadequate for 

general purposes. 

The solution to this problem was recently reported 

by Bartsch et_ aĴ . who synthesized novel lipophilic crown 

ethers which possess caboxylic acid groups. ~ Compared 

with neutral polyethers, lonizable crowns 10-28 offer a 

special advantage that metal ion extraction does not require 
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concomitant transfer of aqueous phase anions into organic 

.. 43 media. 

f 
OCHCO^H OCH2CO2H 

12 

12 
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This series of compounds allowed systematic study of the 

ability of lonizable crown ethers to complex cations. 

Their potential was examined in competitive extraction of 

alkali metal cations from aqueous solutions into chloro-

43 49-53 

form. ' Extraction efficiency was found to be in

sensitive to changing the aqueous phase anion from Cl to 

SO^ which demonstrated that the anion is not transferred 

to the organic phase during extraction. In addition, 

significant extraction occurs only when the carboxylic 

group is ionized. Typical data for the concentrations of 

metals in the chloroform phase vs. the equilibrium pH of 

the aqueous phase in competitive extractions of alkali 

metal cations by an lonizable crown ether are shown in 

Figure 8. 

c: 
.o 

O 
c: o o 

pH 

Figure 8. Concentration of metals (xlO ) in CHCI3 vs. 
equilibrium pH in the aqueous phase for extrac
tion of 0.25N alkali metal cations by 0.05N 12 
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The effect of varying the lonizable group was probed 

with polyethers L4 and 18̂  which are identical except that 

the former one is a carboxylic acid whereas the latter one 

is the monoethyl ester of phosphonic acid. The extraction 

of alkali and alkaline earth cations from acidic aqueous 

solutions is possible due to the greater acidity of 18. 

Furthermore the Na /K extraction ratio was greater for 

the phosphonic acid derivative. 

lonizable crown ethers exhibited greater extraction 

efficiencies and selectivities in comparison with analogous 

neutral polyethers. Compounds 10-22 showed selectivity for 

Na over K . With compounds 2_3 and ^4, extraction selec

tivity ratios of 15-20 for K over Na were noted. It 

should be pointed out that several crown ethers bearing 

lonizable groups have been reported earlier. However, 

there had been no systematic study of metal ion extraction 

from aqueous media into organic solvents using such complex

ing agents. 

Composite Donor Macrocyclic Polyethers 

A variety of mixed donor crown ether compounds have 

been prepared by the replacement of one or more, but not 

all/ oxygen atoms by alternative heteroatoms in the poly

ether ring. These macrocyclic compounds are designed to 

study the influence of the heteroatom upon cation binding. 

Sulfur and nitrogen are among the most widely used replace-
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ment heteroatoms.^'^'2 6 

The effect on log K of substituting sulfur for oxygen 

donor atoms in 18-crown-6 (29) is summarized in Figure 9. 9b 

0.0 
1 

Number of sulfur atoms substituted in 
18-crown-6(29) 

Figure 9. Variation of log K values for reaction of Na , 

K , Rb , and Ba with 18-crown-6, thia-18-crown-

6, and dithia-18-crown-6, 2_9, 3_0, and 31, 
respectively. 

The log K value for formation of the K complex decreased 

by the same amount in going from 18-crown-6 to thia-18-

crown-6 as it did going from thia-18-crown-6 to dithia-18-

2+ + crown-6. There is a reversal in Ba /K selectively be-
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tween 18-crown-6 and thia-18-crown-6. Although thiacrown 

ethers are poor complexing agents for alkali and alkaline 

earth metal ions, they have a special affinity for silver, 

thallium, and mercury. Stability constants with these 

cations are usually larger than those for the corresponding 

9b oxygen crown compounds. 

It is interesting to note that the introduction of 

sulfur into the macrocycle generally distorts the ring and 

often leaves the sulfur pointed out of, rather than into, 

the polyether ring. An example is the complex of 1,4-

dithia-18-crown-6 with mercuric chloride (Figure 10). 

Another interesting example of this effect is the silver 

complex with dithia-18-crown-6 iO_ in which the Ag ion is 

coordinated by all six donor atoms of 3_0 as well as the 

9b sulfur from an adjacent, uncomplexed 3_0̂  molecule. 

Figure 10. Complex of 1,4-dithia-i8-crown-6 with mercuric 
chloride. 

The effects on log K of nitrogen and pyridine sub

stitution for oxygen in 18-crown-6 are shown in Table 4 

and Figure 11. 
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Table 4. Effect on log K of nitrogen and pyridine sub
stitution for oxygen donor atoms in 18-crown-6 

Polyether Na K + Ba 
2+ 

18-crown-6 (29) 4.36 6.06 7.0 

Pyridino-18-crown-6 (32) 4.09 5.35 5.5 

1,10-diaza-18-crown-6 (33) 2.03 

o 

0.9 11 1.3 

'm 

1.5 1.7 

Figure 11. Plot of log K vs. cation radius (A) for 18-
crown-6 and pyridino-18-crown-6 in CH^OH at 25°C 
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Frensdorff carried out a systematic study of the effect 

of nitrogen and sulfur substitution in the polyether ring 

on the complexing properties as shown quantitatively by 

K, the stability constant (Table 5). 

(I) 

.+ Table 5. Log K (L/mole) for the interaction of K (in 
MeOH) and Ag (in H^O) with mixed dentate poly
ethers at 25°C.25 

Entry 
Polyether 

Type 
Donor Atom 

A B K^ 
Log K 

Ag^ 

II 

II 

II 

II 

0 

0 

RN 

HN 

HN 

HN 

HN 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

NH 

NH 

6.10 

5.00 

4.10 

3.90 

8 

1.63 

1.15 

1.60 

3.3 

3.20 

2.04 7.8 

4.34 

(R = n-octyl) 
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Nitrogen substitution greatly enhances Ag complexing 

just as does sulfur. Frensdorff concluded that electro

static forces are not the major factor involved here, but 

rather the type of covalent bonding which is involved in 

the many well known Ag complexes with amines. For 

example, log K for complexation of Ag"*" with H2NCH2 (CH2OCH2) 2~ 

CH2NH2 and with CH2OCH2CH2NH2 are 7.8 and 3.2 respective

ly. These values are in agreement with those for the 

cyclic analogs (Table 5, entries 4 and 6). 

Examination of the data in Table 5 also reveals that 

azacrown ethers are comparable complexing agents to ana

logous crown ethers. In addition, alkylation of the nitrogen 

greatly enhances the stability constant of the complex. 

Furthermore the selectivity of the nitrogen ligands has 

been reported to be greater than analogous crown ethers. 

In solvent extraction studies, Lockhart et_ a^. measured the 

absolute amount of alkali metal ions extracted by aza

crowns and found it to be less in comparison with analogous 

crown ethers but the selectivity for K over Na was 

, 58 improved. 

Recently, Gokel et_ a_l. measured stability constants 

for a number of N-substituted macrocyclic azapolyethers and 

reported enhanced Na binding constants for the nitrogen 

lariats in comparison with oxygen lariats and also with 

the parent polyethers. ' Remarkably enhanced K values 
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were obtained from N-oligoethylene glycol azacrowns. Gokel 

et al. concluded that maximum K values for binding Na 
— s ^ 

ions with monoaza-15-crown-5 and with monoaza-18-crown-6 

occur when the attached arms are diethylene glycol and 

monoethylene glycol, respectively. Results are summarized 

in Figure 12 and Table 6. The term "lariat" ethers was 

coined by the above authors for naming compounds which are 

characterized by a macrocyclic polyether ring with a 

flexible arm extended from the ring to which are attached 

electron donor groups. 

Table 6. Sodium binding constants for lariat ethers. (log 

n 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

K 

15-
Compd 

34_ 

35 

36 

r? 

38 

39 

40 

in CH^OH) 

Nitrogen 

crown-5 
- log K 

3.39 

3.88 

4.54 

4.32 

4.15 

4.19 

3.52 

lariat 

18-( 
Compd. 

41 

42 

43 

ii 

45 

4j5 

47 

rrown-6 
log K 

3.93 

4.58 

4.33 

4.28 

4.27 

4.22 

3.44 

Oxygen 
Compd. 

48 

4_9 

50 

lariat 
log K 

3.03 

3.05 

3.13 
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4.6-

O 4.2 j-

3.4-

3.0 

15-C-5 
0-lariats 

4 6 8 10 12 14 
Number of 0-atoms in Compound 

Figure 12. Sodium cation binding by 15-membered and 18-
membered nitrogen lariats O and D respectively 

0̂" 
M-^ 48-50 

Nitrogen lariats were also prepared by Okahara et al. 

who compared their stability constants with the parent aza-

crowns for complexation of both Na and K ions. The 
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results (Table 7) indicate greater stabilities and enhanced 

selectivities for K**" over Na"*" especially for 18-crown-6 

analogs. Although nitrogen lariats 3^ and 4_4 have lower 

Kg values for Na than do 3^ and 4^, the K''"/Na''' selectivity 

is greater for both ^ and 4^ in comparison with other N-

oligoethylene glycol derivatives of monoazacrown ethers. 

Table 7 Stability constants for N-oligoethylene glycol 
derivatives of monoazacrown ethers. 

Compd. 

Log K 

Na + K Compd 

log K 

Na K 

Ii 
_52 

11 

Ii 
55 

3 . 9 2 

4 . 6 8 

4 . 3 4 

4 . 3 2 

2 . 9 1 

2 . 0 6 

3 . 6 7 

4 . 4 2 

4 . 7 7 

4 . 8 5 

3 . 0 5 

2 . 7 2 

56 

57 

58 

4_4 

59 

60 

4 . 7 5 

4 . 3 4 

4 . 2 6 

4 . 2 8 

3 . 5 1 

2 . 7 7 

5 . 4 9 

5 . 8 8 

5 . 6 9 

5 . 9 6 

4 . 6 5 

4 . 1 8 

„/-m 
n 

5 1 

60 • 

n 

2 

3 

11 
59 

n 

2 

3 

IJL 

56 

n 

2 

3 
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RO \ b' C'N 0 
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î  1 2 H 
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1^ 2 2 H 

5^ 2 3 H 

16 2 2 CH3 

44 2 3 CH. 

Okahara et. a_l. also prepared a series of lipophilic 

nitrogen lariats and measured the rates of transport of 

+ + 6 P 

Na and K ions through a methylene chloride membrane. 

These compounds were found to possess much higher active 

transport ability in comparison with dibenzo-18-crown-6 

which is well known to be a good ionophore for the passive 

transport of metal ions through liquid membranes. The 

remarkable differences in the active transport ability 

between these two types of ionophores were attributed to 

the presence or absence of the nitrogen atom. Results are 
summarized in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Competitive transport of Na and K ions. 

Ionophores 

Transported K 

Cations(o/o) Na -I-

15-crown-5 
54 61 

6 8 

4 12 

62 63 

18 22 

13 15 

18-crown-6 
59 64 65 66 

26 56 

11 

57 61 

12 14 

-%^;7-^ 

11 
11 
11 
Ii 
6^ 

66 

m 

0 

1 

2 

0 

1 

2 

n 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

Composite Donor lonizable Crown Ethers 

The effect of incorporating pendant donor groups on 

the extraction ability of crown ethers has been reviewed 

in an earlier section. There are no reports concerning 
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lonizable thiacrown ethers. However a few studies have 

been reported recently for lonizable azapolyethers. 

In solvent extraction studies, Lockhart et al. were 

the first group to observe that the overall extraction 

efficiency of alkali metal ions was greatly improved when 

a pendant donor group was attached to the nitrogen function 

5 8 of azacrown 6^. Later, Tazaki et al. prepared a series 

R _ ^ 

(R^OOCH CHXO^H) 

67 

of carboxylic and phosphonic acid azacrown ethers. ' 

Formation constants for complexing of Na and other metal 

ions are summarized in Table 9. The Na complex was found 

to be more stable for the 15-crown-5 macrocycle 7_1 than 

for the 18-crown-6 derivative 7_2. Furthermore, the metal 

ion selectivity was found to be in line with an ordinary 

metal size selectivity of the parent polyether. However 

there was no detectable complex formation for Na with 

either the propionic acid derivative 12_ nor with the parent 

monoaza- and diazacrown ethers under the same conditions. 

The formation constants of the divalent metal complexes 

were compared to those of EGTA, a linear version of an 
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Table 9. Log K formation constants for lonizable azacrown 
ethers 

Macrocycle 68 69 70 71 72 73 EGTA 

Metal ion 

Na 1.60 1.30 1.30 2.85 1.95 

Mg 6.7 2 2 5.0 

Ca 8.06 7.67 4.04 10.89 

Sr 7.2 7.69 4.38 7.97 

Ba 6.74 7.66 3.79 8.00 

Co 12 7.00 12.33 

Mi 7.46 13.50 

Cu 14 14 17.72 

Zn 12 8.03 14.37 

0 

R-N ti-R w. 
11 
69 

n 

1 

2 

11 

U 

11 

11 

n 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 OH 
1 

C H ^ - j j - O H 

0 

CH^CO^H 

CH^CO^H 

C H ^ C H ^ C O ^ H 
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azacrown ether carboxylic acid [(Ethylenedioxy)diethyl-

enedinitrilo]tetraacetic acid. The formation constants 

were found to increase as the ring size of the polyether 

decreased and as the length of the attached lonizable 

fragment decreased. 

Manabe et. a3̂ . utilized an azacrown ether carboxylic 

acid for the transport of both alkali and alkaline earth 

metal ions and amino acids from aqueous phases across 
fi 6 fi 7 

chloroform membranes. ' For the transport of metal 

ions, the rate of K transport across the chloroform mem

brane was significantly affected by the pH of the aqueous 

receiving phase. The transport rate showed a maximum 

around pH 5 (Figure 1 3 ) . The observed efficiency was due 

to a facile enforced ion-release mechanism initiated by 

protonation of the polyether nitrogen resulting in a 
± 

switterionic ligand 74 . Therefore the counter-current 

flow of protons should be mediated by the polyether 

nitrogen and not by the carboxylate group (Figure 1 4 ) . In 

passive transport, Na was carried less effectively 

than K . Furthermore, the high transport efficiency of 

74 was demonstrated by the active transport of K ions. 

For amino acids transport, Manabe et. a_l. constructed 

2 + 
a metal-assisted amino acid transport system using 7j4 -Ca 

complex. This cationic complex was capable of extracting 

anionic amino acids from the basic In aqueous phase as a 
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Figure 14. Mechanism of ion-transport by lonizable aza
crown ethers. 
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counterion and releasing it to the slightly basic Out 

aqueous phase as a switterionic amino acid (Figure 15). 

This metal-assisted transport mechanism stems from the 

high affinity of Ca^"^ for carboxylate groups. ̂ ^'^^ For 

2+ this reason, the 7_4 -Ca complex scarcely ejects Ca 

to a basic aqueous phase. 

2+ 

co: 
'CO^ 

RCHNH^ 

^CJ 

H 2 

InXHJD I CHO^ Phase Outyn^o 

Figure 15 Mechanism for metal-assisted amino acid trans' 
port by an lonizable aza-crown-Ca^"^ complex. 



CHAPTER II 

SYNTHESIS OF MACROCYCLIC AZAPOLYETHERS 

Results and Discussions 

In the search for practical preparative routes to 

lonizable azacrown ethers, monoazacrowns 7_9 and .9^ were 

chosen as key intermediates for this synthesis. Azacrown 

79 would allow the attachment of the carboxylic acid group 

onto the nitrogen donor atom resulting in an amino acid 

.type crown ether (Equation 4). On the other hand, aza

crown 9^ is functionalized with an hydroxyl group pro

truding near the ring cavity which would allow the attach

ment of the ionic group onto the alcohol function (Equation 

5). In addition, the structural variation in these two 

systems would further allow systematic studies of the effect 

of introducing nitrogen donor atoms into lonizable crown 

ethers. 

In general, the synthesis of macrocyclic azapolyethers 

is often tedious and more involved than the oxygen analogs. 

The preparation of azacrown precursors as well as the pro

tection and deprotection of nitrogen add considerable 

difficulty to the synthetic approaches. 

Synthesis of Monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6 

The two approaches to monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6 79, 

outlined in Schemes 1 and 2, were investigated. The first 

44 
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approach in similar to that reported by Hogberg and Cram. 70 

However the yield of azacrown 79 was not maximized by these 

2£ 

-> 

(R=alkyl) 
R-CH 

CO^H 

m 

(Eq. 4) 

H^^^OH 

• ^ 

R (R^R'^^alkyi) 

H 0CH002h' 

I 

R 

2Z 

(Eq. 5) 

authors. Therefore it seemed appropriate to attempt to 

optimize the yield by modifying their approach. In 

addition, the dinaphtho-derivative of monoaza-18-crown-6 

85 was synthesized in connection with the present study 
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M 

The approach shown in Schem 2, however, was not 

completely established. Nevertheless this synthesis would 

undoubtedly be a practical approach to such azapolyethers 

since it involves the use of an easily-removable benzyl 

group for protecting the nitrogen. 

Scheme 1 

Although cyclization reactions are one of the most 

important steps in crown ether synthesis, the removal of 

the nitrogen protecting group is often the crucial step 

which governs the outcome of the entire synthesis of aza

crown ethers. The commercially-available amine precursors, 

N,N '-bis(2-chloroethyl)amine, could obviate the preparation 

of an N-tosyl amine precursor and hence azacrown 21 could 

be prepared in a one step synthesis. However the presence 
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of the amino group in dihaloamines would be expected to 

enhance the solvolysis rate of the alkyl halide by neighbor

ing .group participation. Such intramolecular S^2 processes 

would lower the yield of the azacrown due to the destruction 

71 of reactant (Equation 6). 

R ^ R 

X 
(Eq. 6) 

Vogtle et. aJ.. attempted such a synthesis and prepared N-

73 methyl azacrown 83 in only 2% yield (Equation 7). 

^ * ̂ ? - of ̂  .,.'. 
13 

CH^ 

m 

The solvolysis rate of haloamines could be diminished 

by reducing the nucleophilicity of the nitrogen. According

ly sulfonamide protecting groups prevent such intramolecular 

S 2 process by protecting the nitrogen atom. Both tosyl 
N 

(p-toluenesulfonyl) and mesyl (methanesulfonyl) chlorides 

readily sulfonate amines but the mesyl protecting group is 

even harder to remove than the tosyl group. Therefore 
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the tosyl group is the best known protecting group of this 

class of compounds and has been used most often for the 

57 
synthesis of macrocyclic azapolyethers. 

Hogberg and Cram prepared monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6 

(79) in 12% yield from the reaction of diphenol 2 with 

ditosylate 2 1 followed by hydrolysis of the tosyl protect-

70 
ing group with hydrobromic acid (Scheme 1 ) . Similarly, 

diazacrown 8J. was prepared in 10% yield from the reaction 

of catechol with the ditosylate 76 (Table 1 0 ) . 

Table 10. Yields and melting points of azadibenzo-crown 
ethers. 

Macrocycle 

11 
79 

81 

82 

Since both 

A 

0 

0 

Ts-N 

H-N 

starting 

N-

N-

N-

N-

B 

-Ts 

-H 

-Ts 

-H 

M.P 

158-

150-

215-

175-

materials, 

. °C 

-160 

-152 

-216 

-177 

3 and 

%Yie: 

34 

12 

10 

. 4 

76, 

Ld 

a 
.5 

are 

|^''>4^ 

X t <^^^V O' 

readily 

-n 

accessible, it seemed appropriate first to attempt to modify 

this synthesis (Scheme 1) by maximizing the yields of 

each step in the procedure. 

Synthesis of N-Tosyl Monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6, 78. 

The N-tosyl azapolyether 7_8 was prepared in 48% yield from 
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the reaction of diphenol _3 with ditosylate 21 ^^^ potassium 

t-butoxide in a refluxing mixture of tetrahydrofuran and 

dimethylformamide. The yield of 21 ̂ ^^ appreciably higher 

than that reported by Hogberg and Cram who prepared aza

polyether 21 in 34% yield from the reaction of 2 with 21 

and potassium carbonate in dimethylformamide. 

The effect of the leaving group was probed in the 

attempt to improve the yield of the above reaction. Un

fortunately, the reaction of diphenol _3 with dimesylate 22 

under similar conditions yielded azacrown 21 in 20% yield. 

Synthesis of N-Tosyl Monoazadinaphtho-18-crown-6, 85. 

The N-tosyl azadinaphtho crown 8_5 was prepared in 4 9% yield 

from the reaction of dinaphthol 8^ with ditosylate 21 ^nd 

potassium t_-butoxide in DMF (Equation 8). For this reaction 

dinaphthol 8j4, which was available from earlier work by 

other co-workers in this group, was found to be insoluble 

in THF so DMF was used. 

f'BuOK' 
"̂  ^ 'DMFTS^ ^ (Eq. 8) 
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Deprotection of N-Tosyl Monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6, 78. 

Vogtle et al. reported that hydrobromic acid, lithium 

aluminum hydride, and concentrated sulfuric acid could be 

7 ? 
used to remove tosyl protecting groups. However none of 

these methods was successful for general detosylations. 

Hogberg and Cram used only HBr for removing the tosyl 

protecting group from azacrowns 21 and ^ (Table 10). The 

detosylations were carried out for extended periods of time 

which led to the formation of ring brominated products even 

in the presence of excess amounts of phenol. In addition, 

decomposition of the macrocycles was reported to occur during 

74 the detosylation reactions. 

In this study, detosylation of azacrown 21 was first 

attempted by refluxing with lithium aluminum hydride in dry 

THF for 47 h. However N-tosyl azacrown 21 was recovered 

unchanged. Therefore a second detosylation attempt was 

carried out by heating 21 in concentrated sulfuric acid 

which led to complete degradation of the polyether. 

Scheme 2 

The problems which were encountered with the removal 

of the tosyl protecting group, which is requisite in Scheme 

1, directed our attention to an alternative route to azacrown 

7 9 (Scheme 2). This new procedure obviates the use of 

tosyl protecting groups and utilizes benzylamine as a pre

cursor which can be easily debenzylated to yield the parent 
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azacrown ether. 

The open chain polyether diol £6 is the key inter

mediate in this synthesis. Hughes and Wingfield prepared 

the open chain polyether diol 21 by esterifying the corres

ponding diacid with concentrated sulfuric acid in ethanol 

followed by reduction of the diester with LlAlH, in diethyl 
75 

ether. These authors also prepared the requisite diacid 

^ in 30% yield from the reaction of o-hydroxyphenoxy-

acetic acid with ethylene glycol in DMSO^^ (Equation 9). 

Synthesis of Open Chain Polyether Diol, 86. A direct 

approach to the open chain polyether diol 8_6̂  was attempted 

using the available diphenol _3. Therefore diphenol 2 

was allowed to react with the tetrahydropyranyl ether of 

ethylene chlorohydrin ^ and potassium hydroxide in reflux

ing ethanol. Hydrolysis of the THP groups yielded the 
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phenolic alcohol 92̂  in 60% yield instead of the desired 

diol 21- The same results were obtained even when 100% 

excess of the alkyl halide ^ was used (Equation 10). 

A base-promoted elimination reaction was not likely to 

cause the early termination of the above reaction since 100 

excess of ^1 was used producing the same result. However, 

one possible explanation could be the formation of a 

complex between the phenolic alcohol 9^ and K ion which 

would result in a weaker phenolate anion (Figure 16). 

Figure 16. Proposed complex formation between ligand ^l and 
K+ ion. 

Hughes and Wingfield have prepared the Na complex of the 
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diol 90 and verified its structure by X-ray crystallography"^^ 

(Figure 17) . 

Figure 17. Complex formation between ligand 9^ and Na"̂  ion. 

An alternative approach to the open chain polyether 

diol 8^ was attempted via the ester-reduction method 

(Equation 11) . 

3 l)BrCH2C02Et 

2)LiAlH, or B,H/' H ^^^^ l̂ ^ 

The diester _8_9 was prepared in 91% yield from the reaction 

of diphenol _3 with ethyl bromacetate and potassium carbonate 

in refluxing acetone. Reduction of _8_9 with lithium aluminum 

hydride, however, yielded the diacid 9_I instead of the 

diol _8_6. The same result was obtained from the reaction 

of diester 8_9 with diborane. Problems with the reduction 

of 39_ with LiAlH. and B̂ H,. were eventually traced to water 
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contamination in the THF which was the solvent used for both 

reactions. 

Synthesis of sym-Hydroxy Monoaza-
dibenzo-16-crown-5 

The facile synthesis of hydroxy crown ethers by the 

77 ring-closure of diphenols with epichlorohydrin directed 

our attention to this method for the synthesis of hydroxy 

azacrown ethers as precursors for lonizable azapolyethers. 

The protruding hydroxyl group would serve as a site for 

the attachment of a pendant donor group (Equation 5). 

Although other functionalities have been reported which could 

serve as sites for further structural elaborations, many 

of these reactions involve rather complicated multistep 

synthesis. Two approaches to hydroxy azacrown ^ , out

lined in Schemes 3 and 4, were investigated. 

base 
Z -^ 76 > 

Ts 

(R--THP) 

H OH HO. 

LO 
Ts 

2^ 

base 

5£ 

H OH 

OC 0 

IS 

Scheme 3 
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Scheme 3 

The method outlined in this Scheme was carried out 

before the detosylation results of N-tosyl monoaza-i8-crown-

6 21 were available. This method however, involved the 

preparation of the requisite azadiphenol 9_4 followed by 

ring-closure reaction with epichlorohydrin to form hydroxy 

azacrown 95. 

Synthesis of N-Tosyl Azadiphenol 94 

For the synthesis of azapolyethers reported by Hogberg 

and Cram, the two step reaction to N,N'-ditosyl diazadibenzo-

crown ether 8_1 proceeded without isolation of the inter-

70 mediate azadiphenol 94_ (Equation 12) . 

OC 76 
base 24 

Ts 
I 

zs. 
base' 

( E q . 1 2 ) 

I 
Ts 

In order to prevent the subsequent reaction of _9_4 with the 

ditosylate 21' ^ protecting group would be necessary to 

block the hydroxyl groups of _9_4. Therefore catechol was 

first partially protected with dihydropyran. Then the 

partially protected catechol 2 was allowed to react with 

ditosylate 21 ^^^ potassium t-butoxide in dimethylfomamide 
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Hydrolysis of the acid labile THP protecting groups yielded 

azadiphenol 9_4 in 40% yield. In early experiments, the 

protected adduct ^ was isolated. However, the THP pro

tecting groups could be removed prior to work-up which led 

to the direct isolation of azzdiphenol 9_^. 

An attempt to prepare 9_^ directly from the reaction 

of excess amount of catechol with ditosylate 21 under high 

dilution produced the desired product in only 10-12% 

yields. Such low yields probably result from intermolecular 

reactions which would produce polymers rather than intra

molecular cyclization. Furthermore the reaction of the 

partially protected catechol 2 with ditosylate 21 ^nd sodium 

hydride in either THF or DMF produced azadiphenol 9_4 in 

15-20% yields. These results are consistent with an 

appreciable template effect. 

Synthesis of sym-Hydroxy-N-Tosyl)Monoazadibenzo-

Crown, 9^. The hydroxy monoazapolyether ^ was prepared 

77 by adaptation of the procedure by Bartsch et a_l. Thus 

azadiphenol 94_ was allowed to react with epichlorohydrin 

and potassium hydroxide in methanol and produced hydroxy 

azacrown 9^ in 50% yield. 

Hydroxy azacrown ^ however, was isolated in only 25% 

yield from the reaction of azadiphenol 94^ with epichloro

hydrin and sodium hydroxide in methanol. This result is 
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7 8 
also consistent with an appreciable template effect. 

Scheme 4 

As pointed out earlier, the synthesis of hydroxy aza

crown ethers by this method avoids the necessity of having 

to use the tosyl protecting group. The synthesis proposed 

in this Scheme is similar to that of the previous one (Scheme 

3) in that it also involves the preparation of an azadi

phenol precursor, 105, followed by a ring-closure reaction 

with epichlorohydrin to form the hydroxy azacrown 107. 

However the synthesis of azadiphenol 105 requires several 

steps. 

Synthesis of N-Benzyl Azadiphenol, 105. The proposed 

synthesis of azadiphenol 105 involved an initial prepara

tion of the alcohol derivative 101 followed by mesylation 

and subsequent amination to form the dibenzyl ether of 

azadiphenol 103 (Scheme 4). Although this sequence of 

reactions is performed in basic media, the workup procedure 

for the preparation of the mesylate derivative 102 requires 

washing with aqueous hydrochloric acid. For this reason, 

the benzyl protecting group was used to partially protect 

catechol since THP protecting groups would be cleaved 

by acidic media. 

The alcohol derivative 101 was prepared in 60% yield 

from the reaction of o-benzyloxyphenol 98 with the THP 
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ether of ethylene chlorohydrin 9_9 and potassium hydroxide 

in refluxing ethanol followed by hydrolysis of the THP 

protecting group. Attempts to prepare 101 by the literature 

79 
procedure from the reaction of o-benzyloxyphenol with 

ethylene chlorohydrin in refluxing ethanol gave poor yields 

of 101 (10-13%). Repeating this reaction in n-butanol pro

vided a similar result. 

Mesylation of alcohol 101 was carried out by the usual 

method. Thus, 101 was allowed to react with methanesulfonyl-

chloride and triethylamine in methylene chloride to yield 

80% of the m.esylate derivative 102. 

The mesylate derivative 102 was then allowed to react 

with benzylamine in refluxing acetonitrile which contained 

suspended sodium carbonate to produce the dibenzyl ether 

of N-benzyl azadiphenol 103 in 60% yield along V7ith 31% 

yield of the monoalkylated amine 104. The formation of the 

CH^Ph 

J04 

secondary amine 104 could possibly be attributed to the 

excess amount of benzylamine which was mistakenly used for 

the reaction with mesylate 102. 

Hydrogenolysis of the dibenzyl ether of N-benzyl aza-
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diphenol 103 however, did not give the expected N-benzyl 

azadiphenol 105, but rather yielded the completely depro-

tected azadiphenol 106 quantitatively. 

N HO 

O 

H 

106 

Recently, it has been observed that hydrogenolysis of 

102 
aliphatic benzyl ethers failed m the presence of an amine. 

However aromatic benzyl ethers could be cleaved, which is 

consistent with the present result. 

Synthesis of sym-Hydroxy Monoazadibenzo-16-crown-5, 

96. Although it was anticipated that the secondary amine 

group of azadiphenol 106 might complicate the ring-closure 

reaction, it was attempted anyway. Therefore azadiphenol 

106 was allowed to react with epichlorohydrin in an aqueous 

solution of sodium hydroxide according to the method by 

77 Bartsch ejt aĵ . However, the diphenol 106 was recovered 

unchanged at the end of the reaction. The reaction of 106 

with epichlorohydrin for extended periods of time also 

produced the same result. These results suggested the 

formation of weakly nucleophilic phenoxide ions possible 

due to internal hydrogen bonding (Figure 18). 
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Figure 18. Proposed internal H-bonding in the dianion 106. 

Synthesis of Hydroxy Azacrowns by the 
Lactam-Reduction Method 

A possible alternative method to hydroxy azapolyethers 

is via the lactam-reduction method. In an isolated report, 

Ashby et. a/l. mentioned the reaction of amidic diphenol 108 

with epichlorohydrin in alkaline aqueous solution to form 

80 the amidic hydroxy crown 109 in 12% yield (Equation 14). 

C ) A ^ base.H^O 

(Wj ^0 
H H 

108 109 

(Eq. 14) 

Therefore, the synthesis of hydroxy azacrown ^6. by this 

method was proposed and is outlined in Scheme 5. The syn

thesis of the amidic diphenol precursor is required prior 

to the synthesis of amidic hydroxy azacrown 116. 

Synthesis of Dibenzyl Ether of Amidic 
Diphenol 115 

The synthesis of the requisite dibenzyl ether of N-

hexyl amidic diphenol 115 requires several steps. In addi-
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tion, incorporation of the primary amine, n-hexylamine, 

avoids the possibility of H-bonding in the ring-closure 

reaction. 

The ester derivative 110 was prepared in 95% yield 

from the reaction of o-benzyloxyphenol 9^ with ethyl bromo-

acetate and potassium carbonate in refluxing acetone. Basic 

hydrolysis of the ethyl ester U ^ in refluxing ethanol 

yielded o-benzyloxyphenoxyacetic acid 111 in 90% yield. The 

carboxylic acid derivative 111 was then refluxed in thionyl 

chloride to provide acyl chloride 112 in 82% yield followed 

by acylation of n-hexylamine in benzene yielding the amide 

derivative 113 in 60% yield. 

Reduction of amide 113 to the secondary amine deriva

tive 114 was attempted with both lithium aluminum hydride 

and with diborane. The reaction with LiAlH^ in refluxing 

THF resulted not only in reduction of the amide carbonyl 

group but also in a cleavage reaction which regenerated 

monobenzyl catechol ^ (Equation 15). On the other hand. 

^ ^ ! f ^ ^ (Eq. 15) 
^ ^ THF 
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the reaction of the amide 213 with B^H^ gave the secondary 

amine in poor yield. 

Lehn et al. used both LiAlH^ and B Hg successfully 

for the preparation of azapolyethers from the corresponding 

,. . ̂  81 
diamides. For example, diaza-18-crown-6 33 was prepared 

in 85% yield from the reaction of the requisite diamide with 

82 8 2 
LlAlH . Azacrown 3_3 was also produced in 90% yield when 

o 2 
^2^6 ^^^ used for the same reaction. Furthermore the 

diamide 118 was reduced to the corresponding diamine in 40% 

84 yield utilizing LiAlH,. 

In an isolated communication, Rolla et aĴ . reported 

the reaction of diamide 119 with diborane to yield the 

corresponding diamine in 85% yield. However the reaction of 

diamide 120 with diborane failed to produce the correspond-

.. . 85 m g diamine. 

0 

A' 

0 X^ .,, 

0 1 '̂  

0 

1'S 
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Cleavage of ethers, especially aryl ethers, has been 

reported for the reaction of nitriles and aryl allyl ethers 

8 6 R7 

with lithium aluminum hydride ' (Equations 16 and 17) . 

ArOCH^CH^CN 

ArOCH2CH=CH2 

LfA/Hy, 
=-> 

10-2^ 

LiAIH^^ 

10-25J^ 

ArO + CH2=CHCN 

ArO + CH^CH=CH2 

(Eq. 16) 

(Eq. 17) 

These side reactions were influenced by the nature of solvent 

Ether cleavage was reported to occur quantitatively when 

these reduction reactions (Euations 16 and 17) were performed 

in THF solution. 

Synthesis of Catechol Mono-2-
Tetrahydropyranyl Ether 

Ever since the discovery of crown ethers by Pedersen, 

catechol mono-THP ether 2 has been used as a precursor for 

the synthesis of dibenzo-derivatives of crown ethers. 
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Woods and Kramer first introduced dihydropyran for the pro

tection of hydroxyl groups.^^ Alcohols and phenols were 

added to dihydropyran (DHP) with acid catalysis and the 

resulting adducts were found to be stable to alkali. In 

addition, alcohols and phenols could be regenerated easily 

by acid hydrolysis (Scheme 6). 

R-OH + 
H 

3 > R-OH 
HO 

0^ r-i OH 

Scheme 6 

The THP protecting group is quite inert to a large 

variety of reagents in basic media, including lithium 

8 9 
aluminum hydride. This kind of protection of hydroxyl 

groups has been successfully applied in the chemistry of 

9091 9293 
steroids, ' in the total synthesis of prostaglandins, ' 

94 95 and in the synthesis of polyunsaturated fatty acids. ' 

Parham and Anderson extended this work to include adducts 

of monohydric phenols and some dihydric phenols including 

^ u ^ 96 catechol. 

The reported slow addition of DHP to catechol pro

duced catechol mono-THP ether 2 in 30% yield as a byproduct 

96 
along with 55% yield of diprotected catechol 25 
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(equation 18) . 

OH H^ ^^OR ^f^OR 
+ DHP > [Cjl 

OH ice bath ^^-^^OH 
. OHP ̂  O : . g[^^ (B.. 18, 

2 2̂  

r/?= THP) 

Similar results were reported when either equivalent or 

excess amount of DHP was used. No other method has been 

reported for the synthesis of catechol mono-THP ether 2-

However the attractiveness of the THP protecting group 

directed our attention to the development of a facile syn

thetic procedure to catechol mono-THP ether 2 fo^ the syn

thesis of dibenzo-derivatives of crown ethers. 

Initial attempts to prepare 2 were conducted by the 

slow addition of one equivalent of DHP to a solution of 

diethyl ether and two equivalents of catechol at 25°C and 

produced results similar to those reported. Therefore an 

investigation was undertaken to probe the effects of sol

vent and DHP addition rate, if any, on the yield of mono-

protected catechol 2-

The effect of solvent on the reaction of catechol with 

DHP is summarized in Table 11. All experiments were con

ducted at 25°C with a catechol concentration of 5M and one 

equivalent of DHP which was added dropwise by a syringe 

pump at a rate of 3.4 mL/h. 
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Table 11. Effect of solvent on the reaction of two equi
valents of catechol with one equivalent of DHP 

Exp. # Solvent %Yield of 2 

1 Diethyl ether 32 

2 THF 35 

3 p-Dioxane 3 4 

4 Diglyme 38 

Since the results of the effect of solvent on the reaction 

of catechol with DHP revealed no appreciable change in the 

yield of monoprotected catechol 2^, further experiments were 

conducted in diethyl ether. 

The DHP addition rate was next investigated. Repeat

ing experiment #1 but with a slower addition rate (2.6 mL/h) 

produced a similar result. However, a 45% yield of 2 was 

obtained at a faster rate (13.3 mL/h). It was also noted 

that when the reaction mixture was allowed to stir for a 

prolonged period of time after completion of the addition, 

the amount of unwanted side product, diprotected catechol 

75 increased. In addition, preparative TLC indicated that 

monoprotected catechol 2 was formed at a much faster rate 

than diprotected catechol 21' These results suggested that 

a higher yield of 2_ could be obtained from a fast addition 

of DHP and stirring the reaction mixture for a minimum 
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period of time. Therefore one equivalent of DHP was added 

all at once to a solution of two equivalents of catechol in 

diethyl ether and the acid catalyst and the reaction mixture 

was stirred for 2.5 h (monitoring by TLC) to produce 2 in 

57% yield. A slightly higher yield of monoprotected 

catechol 2 was obtained (61%) when 1.5 equivalents of DHP 

were used. However, an 84% yield of 2 (based upon the DHP) 

was obtained when only 0.5 equivalent of DHP was used. 

Summary 

Synthetic methods have been investigated for the pre

paration of dibenzo-derivatives of monoazacrown ethers. A 

literature procedure for preparing N-tosyl monoazadibenzo-

18-crown-6 was improved. A dinaphtho-derivative of mono-

aza-18-crown-6 was prepared similarly. However, the removal 

of the tosyl protecting group was shown to be unsuccessful. 

A novel method which obviates the use of the tosyl protect

ing group was partially investigated. 

The facile synthesis of ^ym-hydroxy(N-tosyl)monoaza-

dibenzo-16-crown-5 was achieved. A novel synthesis which 

obviates the use of tosyl protecting groups was attempted. 

An effect of the basicity of nitrogen on the ring-closure 

reaction of azadiphenols with epichlorohydrin was demons

trated. The lactam-reduction method was shown to be unsuit

able for the synthesis of aromatic azacrown ethers. 
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Finally, a reliable and high yielding synthetic pro

cedure was developed for partially protecting catechol with 

dihydropyran. 



CHAPTER III 

SYNTHESIS OF MACROCYCLIC AZAPOLYETHERS 

Experimental Procedures 

General Methods 

For experiments which required dry tetrahydrofuran 

(THF), the reagent grade solvent was distilled from lithium 

aluminum hydride. Catechol was obtained from Crown Zeller-

bach Chemicals of Camas, WA. and was purified by recrystalliza-

tion from benzene. Diphenols 3_ and 8_4 were available from 

earlier work by other co-workers in this research group. 

Unless specified otherwise reagent grade reactants and 

solvents were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company and 

used as received. 

Melting points were measured on a Fisher Johns melting 

point apparatus and are uncorrected. H NMR (nuclear mag

netic resonance) spectra were recorded with Varian EM360 

and XLIOO spectrometers. The chemical shifts are expressed 

in parts per million (ppm) down field from internal tetra-

methylsilane. Splitting patterns are indicated as s, 

singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, quartet; m, multiplet; 

br, broad peak. Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded using 

either Beckman Acculab 8 or Nicolet MX-S spectrophotometers 

and are recorded in reciprocal centimeters. Elemental 

analysis were performed by Galbraith laboratories. Inc. of 

Knoxville, TN. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was per-

72 
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formed on glass plates precoated with 250-ym silica gel or 

alumina (from Analtech, Silica Gel FG and Alumina FG). For 

column chromatography, silica gel or alumina from Sargent-

Welch Scientific Company, (60-200 mesh) were used. Hydro

genolysis of benzyl protecting groups were performed by 

using a Pressure Reaction Apparatus from Parr Instrument 

Co., Inc. 

Synthesis of Monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6 

r n A-/ o r t-BuO K" ,^^=^0 
-I- TsO N OTs — > OH HO-^^^ i THF/DMF ' ^ ^ ^ ^ Q 

Ts 

3 m 22 

sym- (N-Tosyl) monoazadibenzo-18-crown-6 (7_8) . The 

7 0 method of Hogberg was modified as follows. Under nitrogen, 

a solution of sulfonamide 21 (64.0 g, 0.113 mol) in 100 

mL of THF-DMF (95:5, V/V) was added dropwise over a period 

of 2 h to a refluxing solution of diphenol 2 (27.2 g, 

0.0935 mol) , potassium t.-butoxide (23.0 g, 0.206 mol) , and 

500 mL of THF-DMF (95:5, V/V). After completion of the 

addition, the reaction mixture was refluxed for additional 

60 h. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room tempera-
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ture and the solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The residue 

was digested twice with water and then twice with Et20, and 

m each case the supernatant liquid was decanted. The 

residue was then dissolved in CH2CI2 and the organic phase 

was washed successively with Claisens alkali, water, aqueous 

HCl, brine, and dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the solvent 

gave the crude product. Recrystallization from a mixture 

of MeOH and MeCN (1:1, V/V) gave a white powdery solid 

(23.0 g, 48% yield) of azacrown 21 with mp. 157-158°C (Lit.^^ 

158-159°C) . IR (KBr, cm""̂ ) 1598 (C=C) , 1250 and 1120 (SO2) , 

1120, 1150, and 1090 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O) ; "̂H NMR (in 

CDCl^, ppm) 2.36 (s, 3H), 3.70-4.25 (m, 16H), 6.83 (s, 8H), 

7.13-7.80 (q, 4H). 

HO N OH + CH^SO^CI ^^^^^ > MsO N OMs 

^ ^ Ts 

77 

N,N-Bis(2-methanesulfonylethyl)-£-toluenesulfonamide 

(22)' A solution of methanesulfonylchloride (14.66 g, 0.128 

mol) in 240 mL of CH^Cl^ was slowly added to a stirred 

97 mixture of N,N-bis(diethanol)-^-toluenesulfonamide (13.7 g, 

0.053 mol) and triethylamine (17.51 g, 0.173 mol) and 400 
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mL of CH2CI2 at -5°C. After completion of the addition, the 

reaction mixture was stirred for an additional hour while 

maintaining the temperature below 0°C. The reaction mix

ture was stored in a freezer for 6 h. The mixture was then 

diluted with cold CH2CI2 and washed successively with 5% 

cold aq. HCl, a cold saturated solution of aq. NaHCO^, 

cold water, and then dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the 

solvent in vacuo gave the crude product. Recrystallization 

from MeOH gave a white powdery solid (17.6 g, 80%) of dimesy

late 22 with mp. 70°C. IR (KBr, cm"-'") 1325 and 1155 (SO2) ; 

H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 2.44 (s, 3H), 3.0 (s, 6H , 3.5 (t, 4H), 

4.4 (t, 4H) , 7.26-7.8 (q, 4H) . Anal. Calcd. for î 3^21^*^8^3 * 

C, 37.57; H, 5.10. Found: C, 37.67; H, 5.10. 

OEf EfCT^ 

Ethyl bis-o-(2-oxyethoxy)phenoxydiacetate (^). Under 

nitrogen, a solution of ethyl bromoacetate (50.1 g, 0.30 

mol) in 100 mL of acetone was added dropwise over a period 

of 2 h to a stirred solution of diphenol 2 (29.0 g, 0.1 

mol) and anhydrous potassium carbonate (41.5 g, 0.30 mol) 
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in 500 mL of acetone at 25°C. After completion of the addi

tion, the reaction mixture was refluxed for 12 h. The 

reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature and 

the salts formed were removed by filtration. The solvent 

was evaporated and the oily residue was dissolved in CH2CI2 

The organic phase was washed with water and dried (MgSO^). 

Evaporation of the solvent in vacuo gave the crude oily 

product. Distillation of the crude product (258-280°C/0.5 

torr) gave a yellow oil (42.1 g, 91%) of diester 8^ which 

solidified on standing. The solid cake was washed with n-

pentane yielding a white powdery solid with mp. 42°C. IR 

(neat, cm""'-) 2980, 2933, and 2876 (C-H) , 1759 (C=0, with a 

shoulder at 1737), 1593 (C=C), 1251, 1188, 1130, and 1055 

(alkyl and/or aryl C-O); "̂H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 1.10-1.33 

(t, 6H) , 3.73-4.33 (m, 12H) , 4.63 (s, 4H) , 6.90 (s, 8H) . 

Anal. Calcd. for C24H2QOg: C, 62.33; H, 6.54. Found: C, 

61.99; H, 6.46. 

Attempted reduction of diester 21- The diester 21 

was reacted with LiAlH^ (Note 1) in THF (Note 2) by the usual 
q o 

method. The reaction yielded the crude solid of hydrated 

diacid 21 with mp. 80-95°C (Lit."̂ ^ 100°C) . IR (KBr, cm""̂ ) 

3700-2500 (br, COOH, with maxima at 3549, 3373, and 3213), 

1666 (C=0), 1595 (C-C), 1255, 1217, 1124, 1109, 1089, and 

1053 (alkyl and/or aryl C-L) ; "'"H NMR (in DMSO, ppm) 3.66-
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4.23 (m, 12H), 6.92 (s, 8H), 11.67 (br, 2K). 

Notes: 

1. The reaction of diester 21 with diborane gave 

the same result. 

2. The THF solvent contained considerable H2O. 

i-BuOK^ 
•^ 'oM^eA 

sym-(N-Tosyl)monoaza(2,3)dinaphtho-18-crown-6 (85). 
_ 

Under nitrogen, a solution of sulfonamide 21 (5.22 g, 

9.2 mmol) in 25 ml of DMF was added dropwise over a period of 

of 30 min to a stirred mixture of dinaphthol S4_ (3.0 g, 

7.7 mmol) and potassium t.-butoxide (1.91 g, 17.0 mmol) in 

50 mL of DMF at 85°C. After completion of the addition, the 

reaction mixture was stirred for 4 days at 85°C. The 

reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and the 

solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The residue was digested 

twice with Et20 and then twice with water, and in each case 

the supernatant liquid was decanted. The residue was 

dissolved in CH2CI2 and the organic phase was washed sue-
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cessively with Claisens alkali, water, aq. HCl, brine, and 

then dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the solvent gave the 

crude product. Recrystallization from a mixture of MeCN and 
« 

MeOH (1:1 v/V) gave white crystals (2.5 g, 49%) of azacrown 

22 with mp. 216-218. IR (KBr, cm""̂ ) 1595 (C=C) , 1255 and 

1125 (SO2), 1167, 1114, and 1064 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); 

H NMR (in CDCI3, ppm) 2.26 (s, 3H), 3.9-4.36 (m, 16H), 

6.96-7.74 (m, 16H). Anal. Calcd. for C25H27NO^S: C, 69.43; 

H, 27.03: Found: Cm 69.11; H, 26.94. 

Synthesis of sym-Hydroxymonoaza-

dibenzo-16-crown-5 

Catechol Mono-2-tetrahydropyranyl ether (2)• Dihydro

pyran (21.5 g, 0.25 mol) was added in one portion to a 

stirred solution of catechol (55.0 g, 0.5 mol) in 100 mL 

of EtpO containing 3 drops of concentrated HCl at 25°C. 

The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 2.5 h at room 

temperature and then was quenched with a dilute solution of 

NaHCO^. The salt formed was filtered and the ether solvent 

was evaporated in vacuo. The oily residue was dissolved in 

benzene and the organic phase was washed with dilute aq. 

NaHCO^ and then several times with water (Note 1). Evapora-
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tion of the solvent yielded the oil product (40.7 g, 84%) 

of catechol mono-THP ether 2 (Note 2). IR (neat, cm" ) 

3600-3100 (COH), 1590, (C=C), 1250, 1200, 1120, and 1070 

(alkyl and/or aryl C-O); •'"H NMR (in CDC1-, ppm) 1.15-2.20 

(m, 6H) , 3.26-4.20 (m, 2H) , 5.13 (s, IH) , 6.56-7.30 (m, 4H) , 

6.76 (s, IH). 

Notes 

1. Excess catechol was effectively removed as 

determined by TLC. 

2. The product was analytically pure (IR, NMR, 

TLC). However, if distillation is required, 

the product must be free of unreacted catechol 

before distilling, and should be distilled in 

vacuo at temperatures not to exceed 85°C. 

2 + Z6 
i-9u0 /< ^ 
DMf-80-85 0 O 

Ts 

(R^THP) 

H 

CH^Cl2/ 
MeOH 

OH HO. 

L/yJ 
Ts 

2^ 

'L^ 
KOH/MeOH 

H OH 

Ts 

25. 
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N,N-Bis(2-[o-hydroxyphenoxy]ethyl)-p-toluenesul-

fonamide {9_^) . Under nitrogen, a solution of sulfonamide 

7̂4 " 

21 (28.3 g, 0.05 mol) in 100 mL of DMF was added drop-

wise over a period of 2 h to a stirred solution of mono-

protected catechol 2 (21.4 g, 0.11 mol) and potassium t-

butoxide (13.5 g, 0.121 mol) in 500 ml of DMF at 80-85°C. 

After completion of the addition, the reaction mixture was 

heated at this temperature for 7 days. The reaction mixture 

was cooled to room temperature and the salts formed were 

removed by filtration. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo 

and the residue was dissolved in CH^Cl^. The organic phase 

was washed with water and dried (MgSO.). Evaporation of the 

solvent in vacuo gave the crude product 21 (Note 1) . This 

crude product was then dissolved in a mixture of CH^Cl^ 

and MeOH (1:1, V/V) and 5 drops of concentrated HCl were 

added (Note 2). The solution was stirred at 25^C for 1-2 h. 

The crude azadiphenol 2i precipitated from the solution and 

was collected by filtration. Recrystallization from a 

mixture of toluene and ethyl acetate (1:1, V/V) gave white 

prism crystals (8.9 g, 40%) of azadiphenol 2i with mp. 

168-169*'C. IR (KBr, cm"" ) 3500-3100 (COH, with a maximum 

at 3360), 1580 (C-C), 1290 and 1130 (SO2), 1250-1220, and 

1090 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); H NMR (in DMSO, ppm) 2.36 

(s, 3H), 3.50-3.80 (t, 4H), 4.03-4.33 (t, 4H), 6.79 (s, 8H), 

7.30-7.93 (q, 4H) , 3.86 (s, 2H) . Anal. Calcd. for Ĉ -,Ĥ -̂
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NOgS: C, 62.29; H, 5.68. Found: C, 62.43; H, 5.75. 

Notes: 

1. In earlier experiments, the crude protected 

adduct 22 ̂ ^s isolated by column chromato

graphy (AI2O2, CHCl^/MeCN, 100:5, V/V) and 

solidified in MeOH giving a white powdery 

solid with mp. 97-98°C. IR (KBr, cm""*") 

1600 (C=C), 1260 and 1170 (SO2), 1210, 1140, 

and 1050 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); H NMR (in 

CDCI3, ppm) 1.4-2.0 (m, 12H), 2.34 (s, 3H), 

3.33-4.33 (m, 12H), 5.33 (s, 2H), 6.76-7.33 

(m, lOH), 7.60-7.86 (d, 2H). Anal. Calcd. 

for C22H4iNOgS: C, 64.79; H, 6.76. Found: 

C, 64.67; H, 6.84. 

2. The THP protecting groups are removed by acid 

hydrolysis _in situ which obviates the necessity 

for isolating the protected adduct of 94. 

sym-Hydroxy(N-tosyl)monoazadibenzo-16-crown-5 (95). 

Under nitrogen, a solution of epichlorohydrin (1:1 mL, 14 

mmol) in 20 mL of MeOH was added dropwise over a period of 

12 h to a solution of azadiphenol 2_i (6.4 g, 14.0 mmol) and 

potassium hydroxide (1.57 g, 28.0 mmol) in 500 mL of MeOh 

at 50°C. After completion of the addition, additional 

epichlorohydrin (1.1 mL in 20 mL of MeOH) was added over a 

period of 5 h. After completion of the second addition. 
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the reaction mixture was heated for 1 h at the same tempera

ture. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature 

and the crude product 21 precipitated from the solution. 

The precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with MeOH 

and dried yielding the hydroxy azacrown hydrate 95 as a 

white powdery solid (3.6 g, 50%) with mp. 163-164. IR (KBr, 

cm ) 3600-3200 (COH, with two maxima at 3570 and 3490) , 

1590 (C=C), 1255 and 1160 (SO2), 1248, 1217, 1113, 1086, and 

1015 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); "̂H NMR (in CDCl^/ ppm) 2.36 

(s, 3H), 3.66-4.46 (m, 13H), 6.86 (s, 8H), 7.16-7.4 (d, 2H), 

7.6-7.83 (d, 2H) . Anal. Calcd. for C2gH2-̂ N̂OgS: C, 60.33; 

H, 6.04. Found: C, 60.66; H, 5.85. 

(CY + a OTHP > 

2B 29 

)R 

O OTHP 

100 101 
102 

MeCN, PhCH^NH^ 

H HO-

H 

106 

EfOH 

OR RO 

0 

103 

( R^R^PhCH^-) 

104 

, NH 
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o-(2-Hydroxyethyl)benzyloxyphenyl ether (101). Under 

nitrogen, a solution of 2-chloroethyltetrahydropyranyl ether 

(12) (21.7 g, 0.132 mol) in 100 mL of ethanol was added 

dropwise to a refluxing solution of 2-benzyloxyphenol (22) 

(17.6 g, 88 mmol) and KOH (7.4 g, 0.132 mol) in 100 mL of 

ethanol. After completion of the addition, the reaction 

mixture was refluxed for 20 h. The reaction mixture was 

cooled to room temperature and the solvent was evaporated 

in vacuo. The oily residue was dissolved in CH2CI2 and 

the organic phase was washed with 0.2 N NaOH and water and 

then dried (MgSO^). The oily residue was dissolved in MeOH 

and 5 drops of concentrated HCl were added. The solution 

was stirred at room temperature for 1-2 h. Evaporation of 

the solvent gave the crude product. Distillation in vacuo 

yielded alcohol 211 (12.9 g, 60%) with bp. 160°C/0.5 torr 

(Lit. 167*»C/0.5 torr-'-̂ -'") . IR (neat, cm""̂ ) 3650-3124 (COH, 

with a maximum at 3501), 1593 (C=C), 1257, 1211, 1124, 1074, 

and 1045 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 

3.33 (s, IHO, 3.66-4.06 (m, 4H) , 5.03 (s, 2H) , 6.85 (s, 

4H), 7.3 (s, 5H). 

o-(2-Methanesulfonylethyl)benzyloxyphenyl ether (102). 

A solution of methanesulfonylchloride (4.37 g, 38 mmol) in 

100 mL of CH2CI2 was slowly added to a stirred mixture of 

alcohol 101 (7.7 g, 32 mmol) and Et^N (5.2 g, 51 mmol) in 

120 ml of CH2CI2 at -5°c. After completion of the addition. 
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the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h while maintaining 

the temperature below 0°C. The reaction mixture was stored 

in a freezer for 6 h. The reaction mixture was diluted with 

cold CH2CI2 and washed successively with 5% cold HCl, a 

cold saturated aq. solution of NaHCO^, cold water, and 

dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the solvent gave white needle 

crystals (8.12 g, 80%) of the mesylate 211 with mp. 100°C. 

IR (KBr, cm"-'-) 1595 (C=C) , 1358 and 1188 (SO2) , 1258, 1149, 

1032, and 1012 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O; •'"H NMR (in CDCl^, 

ppm) 2.83 (s, 3H), 4.13-4.36 (m, 2H), 4.56-4.70 (m, 2H), 

5.03 (s, 2H), 6.93 (s, 4H), 7.4 (s, 5H). Anal. Calcd. for 

C^gH^gO^S: C, 59.61; H, 5.63. Found: C, 59.84; H, 5.63. 

N,N-Bis-(o-benzyloxyphenoxy)ethyl benzylamine (103). 

Under nitrogen, benzylamine (2.68 g, 25 mmol) was added drop-

wise over a period of 1 h to a refluxing solution of mesylate 

102 (7.4 g, 23 mmol) and anhydrous Na2C02 (7.4 g, 70 mmol) 

in 300 mL of MeCN. After completion of the addition, the 

reaction mixture was refluxed for 48 h. The reaction 

mixture was cooled to room temperature and the salts formed 

were filtered. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo and the 

residue was dissolved in CH2CI2. The organic phase was 

washed with H2O and dried (MgSO.). The solvent was evaporat

ed in vacuo and the resulting oily residue was dissolved in 

CH2CI2 ^nd chromatographed on an alumina column with CH2CI2 

as eluent. The first eluted fraction was collected (Note 
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1) • Evaporation of the solvent in vacuo gave the gummy 

product (4.2 g, 65%) of 102. I^ (neat, cm"^) 1593 (C=C), 

1255, 1215, 1125, and 1027 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); •'"H NMR 

(in CDCI3, PP"̂ ) 2.96-3.23 (t, 4H) , 3.89 (s, 2H) , 3.96-4.23 

(t, 4H), 5.05 (s, 4H), 6.85 (s, 8H), 7.3 (m, 15 H). Anal. 

Calcd. for C^^H^^NO^: C, 79.39; H, 6.68. Found: C, 79.58; 

H, 6.75. 

Note: 

1. The second eluted fraction was N-(o-benzyloxy

phenoxy) ethyl benzylamine 104. IR (neat, cm""̂ ) 

3440-3220 (NH, with a maximum at 3320) , 1595 

(C=C), 1255, 1228, 1130, and 1030 (alkyl and/ 

or aryl C-O); -"-H NMR (in CDC1-, ppm) 1.96 

s, IH), 2.8-3.03 (t, 2H), 3.76 (s, 2H), 

4.0-4.16 (t, 2H), 5.0 (s, 2H), 6.86 (s, 4H), 

7.23 (m, lOH). 

N,N-Bis-2(o-hydroxyphenoxy)ethyl amine (106). The 

hydrogenolysis of 103 was conducted as follows. A mixture 

of 103 (3.5 g, 6.2 mmol) and 10% Pd-C (40 mg), and 200 mL 

of ethanol was subjected to 1.2 atm of hydrogen with 

vigorous shaking at 25°C for 12 h. The reaction mixture 

was filtered and the solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The 

resulting crude product was recrystallized from pet. ether 

yielding 1.9 g (99%) of the hydrate of azadiphenol 211 

with mp. 115-116°C. IR (KBr, cm"-'-) 3700-3000 (OH and NH, 
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with a maximum at 3400) 1595 (C=C), 1250, 1220, 1115, and 

1035 (alkyl and/or aryl C-O); "̂H NMR (in DMSO, ppm) 2.76-3.06 

(t, 4H), 3.9-4.16 (t, 4H), 4.66-5.6 (br, 5H), 6.8 (s, 8H). 

Anal. Calcd. for C-̂ gH2-,̂ N05: C, 62.52; H, 6.90. Found: 

C, 62.28; H, 7.06. 

O ^ ^ + BrCH2C02Et 

9B_ 

( R = PhCH2-) 

(R = R-hexyl) 

acetone 

m ^ 

R 

O^NH 

^ JR' 

KOH 

Ef EfOH 

SOCL 

Ethyl (o-benzyloxyphenoxy)acetate (110). Under 

nitrogen, a solution of 2-benzyloxyphenol (9^) (25.6 g, 

0.128 mol) in 100 mL of acetone was added dropwise to a 

stirred solution of ethyl bromoacetate (30.3 g, 0.18 mol) 

and K2CO2 (27.0 g, 0.195 mol) in 500 mL of acetone at 25°C. 

After completion of the addition, the reaction mixture was 

refluxed for 12 h. The reaction mixture was cooled to room 

temperature and the salts formed were filtered. The sol

vent was evaporated in vacuo and the oily residue was 

dissolved in CH2CI2. The organic phase was washed with 

water and dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the solvent in 
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vacuo gave the crude product which was vacuum distilled. 

The fraction boiling at 178-181.5°C/0.2 mm was collected 

yielding ethyl acetate 211 as a colorless oil (34.8 g, 95%). 

IR (neat, cm""'-) 1759 (C=0, with a shoulder at 1732), 1593 

(C=C), 1248, 1188, 1130, 1072, and 1024 (alkyl and/or aryl 

C-O); H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 1.1-1.4 (t, 3H), 4.0-4.43 

(q, 2H) , 4.64 (s, 2H) , 5.1 (s, 2H) , 6.9 (s, 4H) , 7.2-7.56 

(m, 5H). Anal. Calcd. for C^^H,gO^: C, 71.31; H, 6.34. 

Found: C, 71.06; H, 6.50. 

o-Benzyloxyphenoxyacetic acid (111). The etheyl ester 

110 (34.6 g, 0.12 mol) was dissolved in a mixture of 400 mL 

Eton and aqueous KOH (33.9 g of KOH in 100 mL H2O). The 

solution mixture was refluxed for 12 h. The solvent was 

evaporated in vacuo. The solid residue was partitioned in 

a solution mixture of CH2CI2 and H2O (300 mL and 100 mL) and 

the heterogeneous mixture was acidified with concentrated 

HCl (pH 1). The organic phase was separated and the result

ing aqueous phase was extracted twice with CH2CI2. The 

combined organic organic phases were then washed with brine, 

H2O, and dried (MgSO^). Evaporation of the solvent in 

vacuo gave a white solid (28.1 g, 90%) of acid 111 with mp. 

90-91°C. IR (KBr, cm""'") 3600-3300 (COOH), 1707 (C=0, with 

a shoulder at 1743), 1242, 1219, and 1130 (alkyl and/or aryl 

C-O); •'"H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 4.7 (s, 2H) , 5.13 (s, 2H) , 

6.96 (s, 4H), 7.4 (s, 5H). Anal. Calcd. forC^^H^^O^: 
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C, 69.76; H, 5.46. Found: C, 69.66; H, 5.60. 

N-Hexyl-(o-benzyloxyphenoxy)acetamide (222). Under 

nitrogen, thionyl chloride (40 mL) was slowly added to acid 

111 (25.8 g, 0.1 mol) at 25°C. After completion of the 

addition, the heterogeneous solution was slowly brought to 

reflux and refluxed for 7 h. Excess SOCI2 was removed by 

distillation. The oily residue was vacuum distilled. The 

fraction boiling at 100-196.5°C/0.85 mm was collected 

yielding o-benzyloxyphenoxyacetyl chloride (112) as a light 

yellow oil (22.8 g, 82%). IR (neat, cm""'-) 1807 (C=0, with 

a shoulder at 1878), 1593 (C=C), 1288, 1248, 1207, and 1110 

(alkyl and/or aryl C-O); H NMR (in CDCl^, ppm) 4.9 (s, 2H), 

5.03 (s, 2H), 6.92 (s, 4H), 7.35 (s, 5H). 

Under nitrogen, n-hexylamine (4.78 mL, 36 mmol) was 

added dropwise to a solution of acyl chloride 112 (10.0 g, 

36 mmol) and Et-,N (6.97 mL, 50 mmol) in 250 mL of C^H^ at 
J b o 

25°C. After completion of the addition, the reaction mix

ture was stirred at room temperature for 12 h. The salts 

formed were filtered and the solvent was evaporated in 

vacuo. The residue was dissolved in CH2CI2 and the organic 

phase was washed with water and dried (MgSO.). Evaporation 

of the solvent in vacuo gave the crude product which was 

dissolved in CH2CI2 and chromatographed on an alumina column 

with CHCI3 as eluent. The first eluted fraction contained 

the desired product. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo 
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from the fraction. The solid cake was washed with n-pentane 

and dried yielding the amide 112 (7.4 g, 60%) as a white 

solid with mp. 55°C. IR (KBr, cm"^) 3420 (NH), 1682 (C=0), 

1595 (C=C), 1257, 1207, 1124, and 1024 (alkyl and/or aryl 

C-O); H NMR (in CDCI3, PP̂ ^̂  0-85 (s, 3H) , 1.06-1.4 (br, 

lOH), 2.96-3.35 (d, 2H) , 4.5 (s, 2H) , 5.08 (s, 2H) , 6.96 

(s, 4H) , 7.4 (s, 5H) . Anal. Calcd. for C^^U^^m^: C, 73.87; 

H, 7.97. Found: C, 73.91; H, 7.90. 
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